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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON, DC. 20549 

THE CHI\IRMAN 

The Honorable Albert Gore, Jr. The Honorable Newt Gingrich 
President of the United States Senate Speaker of the House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20510 Washington, D.C. 20515 

Gentlemen: 

I am pleased to transmi t the annu al report of the Secu ri ti es and Exch ange 
Commission (SEC) for fiscal year 1995. The activities and accomplishments 
set forth in the annual report continue the Commission's long tradition of 
hard work and high achievement. I would like to take this opportunity 
to offer my views of the Commission's progress in addressing several of 
the major issues facing the Commission. 

Municlpnl Debt Markets 

In recent years, the Commission and the municipal securities industry 
have taken several major steps to prepare the debt markets for the twenty- 
first century. The Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board has effectively 
severed the link between political campaign contributions and municipal 
bond underwri ting business wi th i ts Rule G-37. This ru le recently wi ths toed 
a challenge in the U.S. Court of Appeals, reaffirming indus try and regu latory 
efforts to curtail the insidious practice known as "pay-to-play." In addition, 
the Commission has undertaken a number of enforcement actions to help 
ensure the integrity of this market. 

The Commission has also been concerned about inadequate disclosure 
in the secondary market for municipal securities. In response, industry and 
issuer groups offered recommendations that were incorporated into 
Commission rule amendments and will make up-to-date information more 
readily available. 

In addition, the Commission has met with state and local officials 

throughout our nation in an open dialogue about the prudent management 
of public funds. We have stressed the importance of safety and liquidity 
over risk and return as well as the special responsibilities involved in 
seeking capital through our public markets. 
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Promoting Capital Formation 
Throughout its existence, the Commission has balanced the need for 

full disclosure and investor protection against the burden that its rules, 
regulations, and requirements may impose on capital formation. This year, 
we undertook two fundamental reappraisals of the way the agency regulates. 
First, an SEC Advisory Committee on Capital Formation and Regulatory 
Processes was appointed to examine our regulatory approach and consider 
how it might be improved. The Committee is considering such questions 
as whe ther the Commission shou Id regis ter companie s ins tead of s ecu ri ties. 
The Commission also created an Internal Task Force on Disclosure 

Simplification, which analyzed the cost to companies tin both time and legal 
fees) of complying with the agency's form and filing requirements. The 
Task Force reviewed hundreds of forms and regulations and recommended 
amendment or elimination of many of them. If implemented in its entirety, 
the report's recommendations would eliminate or modify one-half of the 
rules and one-fourth of the forms that affect corporate America. 

In recent years, the Commission has crea ted a new, simpler regis tra tion 
and disclosure regime for small businesses seeking capital in the securities 
markets. During1995, the Commission proposed to allow small businesses 
to " tes t the wa ters" wi th registered ini tial public offerings and we shortened 
the restricted holding periods for priva tely placed secu rities under Rule 144. 
The agency also worked with Congress to craft a "safe harbor" provision 
in secu ri ties ii tigation reform legisla tion tha t might encourage corporations 
to disclose forward-looking information by protecting them from some of 
the liability concerns raised by frivolous lawsuits. 

Disclosure DPvelopmenfs 
The Com m ission has la u nched seve ral ef forts to s implify and s trea m line 

disclosure. In 1995, the Commission worked with the investment company 
Industry and state securities regulators to develop the "profile prospectus," 
a clear, one-page summary that accompanies the regular prospectus and 
is designed to give inves tors a be tter u nders tanding of the mu tual fu nd they 
are considering buying. Pilot "profiles" developed by eight fund groups 
have been available to investors since August 1, 1995. 

Toward the same end, the Commission proposed improved disclosure 
requirements for money market funds. The new standards are designed 
to simplify money market fund prospectuses considerably, making them 
less costly to prepare and allowing investors to focus on a short document 
that contains the most essential Information about the fund. i 

Enhannng Investor Protections 

Under the Commission's regulatory scheme, securities firms and self- ,I 
regulatory organizations serve as the front-line defense against violations I 
of the securities laws. The Commission's enforcement, examination, and 
investor education activities back up that defense. 
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In the past year, the Commission continued its traditionally vigorous 
enforcement program. Recent notable cases have involved domestic and 
international insider trading, Ponzi schemes, government securities fraud, 
misl eading disclosures, kickbacks or conflicts of interes t related to mu nici pal 
secu rities of feri ngs, b roker-dealer s ales prac ti ce abu ses, "prime bank notes," 
and the relatively new problem of unregistered securities offerings over 
the Internet. 

In May 1995, the Commission consolidated its examination and 
inspection activities into the Office of Compliance Inspections and 
Examinations (OCIE). The Commission created OCIE to conduct and 
coordinate examinations of brokers, dealers, self-regulatory organizations, 
investment companies and advisers, and transfer agents. One reason the 
office was created was to enable the SEC to better coordinate i ts examina tions 

with fellow regulators, and I am pleased to report that we have already 
reached an important agreement with our colleagues that will reduce 
duplication of effort for us as well as for the firms we examine. 

Working with the industry self-regulatory organizations and state 
regulators, the Commission also conducted a sales practice sweep of small 
and medium-sized brokerage firms. The objective of the sweep was to 
identify problem brokers and to ensure that appropriate supervisory 
mechanisms are in place and, where necessary, to take appropriate 
enforcement action. 

The Commission's Office of Investor Education and Assistance 

continued its concerted efforts to reach out to investors. With the help and 
cooperation of the securities industry and state regulators, the office 
continued its highly popular investor town meetings to offer tips on how 
to inves t wisely. O ther ou treach efforts during the year inclu de lhe creation 
of an SEC site on the World Wide Web, which offers corporate financial 
information from our Electronic Data Gathering, Analysis, and Retrieval 
System (EDGAR) as well as SEC News Digests, litigation releases, speeches, 
testimony before Congress, rule proposals, press releases and investor 
alerts. For those who lack Internet access, the Commission also created a 
toll-free investor information line. 

Infemational Listings 
During the year, the agency worked to reduce costs for foreign 

companies entering the U.S. markets by simplifying the registration and 
reporting process while maintaining high U.S. disclosure standards. At a 
time when cross-border listings in other major markets have either hit a 
plateau or declined, foreign issuer participation in the U.S. markets has 
grown dramatically in the 1990s--the Commission had a record 738 foreign 
listings at the beginning of 1996. 

* * 
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